Famed TV Personality To Speak at Assembly

A literary critic who combines a sparkling personality and an unusual background with sound views on current books has been named the assembly speaker for April 29. Author and book reviewer, Virgilia Peterson, is a frequent guest critic on radio and television shows. Audiences from coast to coast have seen the spirited, attractive literary commentator and have heard her pungent, penetrating observations as moderator on "The Unusual Background with Sound Views on Current Books" TV program she has appeared on since the Fall of 1952.

Sapieha, scion of one of Poland's oldest families, is a native of that country when it comes to an interlude of seven years, when she was an introduction to a different land, and therapy for this particular area of work. During the five years of her sojourn in New York, she has written several books, and after her return to Poland, has written books that have sold in many countries. She has been a frequent contributor to "The New Yorker," "Harper's" and other magazines, and has written a series of profiles for "The Nation." She has contributed to "The New Republic," "The Saturday Review," "The Nation," "The New York Times," "The New York Herald Tribune," and "The New York World-Telegram." Her articles and essays have appeared in many other periodicals and have been translated into several languages.

Sapieha married the Polish prince of her dreams, the Polish prince of her dreams, and has a son, who is now a student at New York University. She is now living on her feudal estate in what was once Austrian Poland.

Dr. Westlake to Keynote C.P. Workshop

A two-day lecture and demonstration on the speech treatment of the cerebral palsied child will highlight the work of a group of experts who will be holding a workshop at the college on Monday and Tuesday, May 3 and 4. The workshop is sponsored jointly by the college and the New Jersey Society for Crippled Children and Adults.

Dr. Harold R. Westlake, head of the speech and audiology department at the college, will cover such topics as the speech development of the cerebral palsied child, the use of speech therapy in the treatment of the cerebral palsied child, and the use of speech therapy in the treatment of the cerebral palsied child. The program will include a demonstration of the use of speech therapy in the treatment of the cerebral palsied child.

Frosh Open Show Plans

The freshmen are now busy channeling their efforts toward the production of their annual show. Under the charge of the committee which will handle directing and producing the show, they will work with Allan Sternfeld, Sandra Meyers, Erma Tovar, Barbara Schiell, Betty Ann Senerchia, Joan Dante, and Kathy Ehret. Other members of the class are serving as co-chairmen. The freshmen art class is serving as the design team for the show.

The theme for this year's show is a musical production of "The Ugly Man." The show is scheduled for May 6 at the college auditorium. The show is being produced by the college's Drama Club, which is under the direction of Michael Zarro.

College Guild Initiates Testimonial Dinner to Honor Dr. Wilkins

Plans are being completed for the testimonial dinner in honor of Dr. Wilkins set for Thursday evening, May 6. The dinner is sponsored by the college's Men's Guild and the New Jersey Elementary Men's Association. The dinner is being held to mark the college president's accomplishments in elementary education. His teaching career includes assignments in Texas, Mexico City, and Millburn, New Jersey, where he was principal and superintendent of schools. He is a member of Kappa Delta Pi and Phi Delta Kappa, junior and senior societies in education.

Dr. Wilkins came to Newark Grammar School in 1928 and has been teaching and as head of the department of elementary education. When in 1950 he succeeded Dr. Douglass as president of the college, it marked the first time a president had been chosen from the current faculty ranks.

Under his aegis, the bond issue was successful and Dr. Wilkins became a "building" president. Under his administration, the new college will be planned and built.

Members of the guild will handle certain areas of the dinner, directed by Michael Zarro. The committee chairman includes: Anthony Megaro, assistant; Erma Tovar, invitations; Gerald Ferrero, publicity; Arthur Fricklinghaus, music; Larry Tommas, entertainment; Pete Barn, seating, and Nicholas Scarpa, visiting.

Fame, TV Personality To Speak at Assembly
Faculty Tells Pet Peves

Question: What is your pet peeve? Faculty members only.

Dr. Fink: Some people are just too damned genteel!

Miss Bandridge: My pet peeve is where is that school dismissed into the uninform ed? I can't find out for myself what that new school is about.

Dean O'Brien: I have no pet peeve.

Mr. Fink: Some people are just too damned genteel!

Mrs. D'Angolo: My pet peeve is people who don't light a fire hydrant! Why can't they read the signs? I've been taught to read!

Dr. Genus: How can I give my pet peeve? I love everybody.

Miss Hinkins: My pet peeve is eating makes ONE cock. Dr. Fink: I wish all people who ask, Where is that school dismissed into the uninform ed? I can't find out for myself what that new school is about!

Miss Bandridge: My pet peeve is having to write about a pet peeve.

Dr. Hutchinson: I don't peeve easily.

Mr. Raitle: Students, who when they turn in their essays, are expected to show off their literary knowledge by using the "we" instead of the "I". This is a very well known literary device. The "we" is an exercise in order to appear to be a well read person. But there is no other school which can. top the humane feeling and curiosity, and since we have interrupted the fascinating essay, we will at this point explain that the "we" is not really "we", but only "you" or "youse". (For the sake of parallelism, perhaps we should use the editorial "we", and it makes us feel professional, and actually, you needn't worry about it, you will simply have to put up with it. (Or for the sake of parallelism, perhaps we should use the editorial "you", or "youse". Must look it up in "How To Be A Writer in Ten Easy Lessons" by P. Burke.)

Alma Mater Hair!

by Ray Fahey '57

"All hail Alma Mater," a song that is sung by one of these fortunate ones who can reach these notes. The reat of us are not among the fortunate ones and just plain monotonous either screen or give up this activity. But there is a way to show off four literary knowledge by using the "we" instead of the "I". This is a very well known literary device. The "we" is an exercise in order to appear to be a well read person. But there is no other school which can."
For A Day broadcast Friday, May 21 (11:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon) on the "College Queen of America." The only requirements are that she be at least 18 and chosen by her fellow students at her school. The five final candidates -- to be named by the board on May 12 -- will be flown to Hollywood to appear on the QUEEN FOR A DAY broadcast Friday, May 21 (11:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon) on the "College Queen of America." These will be similar to the gifts that went to Sara Ann Starry of Kansas City, Kan., U. of Kansas student elected "College Queen of Missouri." They include a new car, a wardrobe of clothes, and a trip to one of the famous Hollywood hotels near the center of that city. At our own Panzer College, but soon became frustrated if we had not noticed any goings on even if they had occurred. True, we investigated rumors of subversive agents. We arrived at school, naturally wondering what we were going to get? Every man should have it and every woman should every man have? What is he going to get? There are people shouting about? Do you know? Well if I don't want to become frustrated I'll HAVE to see the "Glass Menagerie". The "Glass Menagerie" a terrific play, a wonderful movie, and it will be here at our own college on Friday, April 30 as a part of our Spring play, Saxe, are you doing anything that night? I have two tickets for the tenth row, good, I'll see you there! Joe Chagnon, a senior in the General Elementary Curriculum and president of the senior class, has just become a pope once before. The President of the Student Body Chagnon is a boy who will be called Joseph Paul.

For A Day broadcast, and continue through that weekend.

A graduate of Barringer High, Mr. DeCicco fenced there for four years, and became captain of the team in his fourth year. During this time he accumulated 100 consecutive wins. Mr. DeCicco's team won the intercollegiate championship in the city of Newark, the state championship in fencing, and the Metropolitan championship at N. Y. U. After fencing for a year, while attending Seton Hall, he entered the service. However this did not deter him from participating in his favorite sport and while in France, in 1945 he was entered in a fencing tournament. After the war, Mr. DeCicco at tended Panzer College, but soon returned to Seton Hall where he joined the college fencing team. For the past two years Mr. DeCicco has fenced for the Cetrulo Fencing Club. They have had meets with Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Army and were winners in New York City in the fall of 1953. On March 20, 1954 the Cetrulo team won the intercollegiate championship and came in second. They qualified for the national championship at the New York Y.M.C.A. They have had fencing meets in New York this year in June, Rensselaer, New York in October and in March. The Club President Honored

Newark Selects Candidates for Title of Queen

Ballot boxes are being busily filled as Newark Selects seeks its canalysm for the April Fool Day contest entry. At the time of this writing the winning candidate had not been chosen.

Finalists include: Anne Sonnenschein, Janet Smith, Sue Biskin, Cynthia Jacobiti, Gloria Orland, Millie Scannell, Maureen Hall, Alida Nielsen, Betty Hoehn, Mr. DeCicco. Mr. DeCicco, Mrs. DeCicco and two of their four nominees. John Drury did the presentation. Betsy Hoehn received a like award for her contributions towards publicizing the Club.

Ugly Man Holds Court

WUS Drive (Continued from Page 1) mutual education, WUS last year, for example, sent large shipments of food and clothing to Japan and China, as well as open season to study students throughout India.

World University Service in the United States annually conducts fund-raising campaigns on more than seventy American campuses in support of the "World University Service Program," its distributing agency.

Sophs Present "Class Program"

As the curtains parted, the narrator, Sally Casselli, introduced Prince Paris, Dr. Thomson, and the Queen of the Court. Dr. Thomson delivered the address and introduced the audience. At a wave of the Queen's hand the scene was transformed into a delightful summer day at the seashore. Six baby clams, an illusion, as they

Club President Honored

Reflecting Mr. DeCicco

The most recent addition to the recreational program at Newark State is the art of fencing. Because of the newness of the program, few people have had the opportunity to meet the fencing instructor, Mr. Alan DeCicco.

Mr. DeCicco is from Limerick, Pennsylvania. After all, organs cost money.
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Women In Sports by Ronnie Waldorf

The Women's basketball season has come to the end of the 1953-54 season. Looking over the past season, we find that it was a good one. Beside playing the regular intramural games Newark played twelve outside games and lost three.

Fairleigh Dickinson

Newark met and defeated Fairleigh Dickinson in both games of a double header on March 19, in the Newark Gym. The first game was sparked by the shooting of Eleanor Wundling and "Midg" Zote. Eleanor Wundling was the high scorer, scoring 12 of Newark's 27 points. Helen Jones, Jenny Glaniser, and Ronnie Waldorf held the Fairleigh forwards.

In the second game of the day Flo "Streach" Meehan just stood under the basket and dropped in 16 points. Flo was assisted by the "Golddust Twins" Lianne Worrell and Esther Knecht. Fairleigh was hampered in their scoring by the great defensive play of Snoopy Brown, Peg McCarthy, Joan Dante, and Antis Robinson, who held the Fairleigh team to 33 points. Final score Newark 41, Fairleigh Dickinson 33.

Trenton Play Day

The annual Play Day took place at Trenton State Teachers College on Saturday, March 28. Beside Newark there were eleven other colleges present.

All the colleges present had representatives on each of the two teams which all the colleges were divided into. By having members on both the blue and gold team each college had members on the winning and losing side.

Newark's blue basketball team played against Fairleigh Dickinson (a coincidence) and defeated them 18-4. The game started out by Fairleigh scoring two quick baskets. Before the 1st time out of the 1st quarter, Newark, had a tough time trying to come through the Fairleigh's zone defense. "Streach" Meehan altered the situation by stationing herself under the basket, and scored a point on a free throw. The first quarter ended with Newark leading 7-4. In the 2nd quarter of the game Newark scored a point on a free throw. Flo was assisted by the "Golddust Twins" Lianne Worrell and Esther Knecht. Flo was able to score five points for Newark in the 2nd quarter. The half ended with Newark leading 17-10.

Mr. Zwergelder gives help and advice and pointers to those who were on the losing side. Flo and Esther, who were on the losing side, told the rest of them that the rest of the crowd who goes swimming lets the protective life guard practice on them.

Besides studying for Senior Life Saving, the crowd who goes swimming on Wednesday afternoon will find time for water polo and have a game of keep-it-ball.

Keep-it-ball is a favorite of the alumni. The alumni who were a little too old for the regular game, just kept trying to keep the ball away from the alumni and vice-versa. You should see Lianne Worrell, Esther Knecht, Eleanor Wundling, and Bridget Zotte trying to keep the ball away from giants like Al Williams, Bob Travis, Art SERY, and Peggy Langle.

Summer's coming up and if you want to get in practice for water polo, or if you want to go swimming on Wednesday afternoon for only 50c at the Newark Boys' Club.

Summary

The members of the Women's Basketball club can be very proud of their 750 percentage. The victories were clearly a team victory with no "real" outstanding players. As Coach "Bunny" Schneid put it, everyone in the club is good. When one girl was off another girl was on.

Much of the credit for the victories must go to the guards. In twelve games, the Newark guards allowed only 235 points to be scored against them while the forwards scored 347. This means the Newark guards allowed an average of 18 points scored against them while the forwards scored an average of 29 points per game.

Alumni Game Precedes "Sports of the Seasons"

The alumni game took place on the afternoon of the annual women's tennis tournament, which took place on March 25. The participants were 24 alumni, one of the groups was the Essex County team. The alumni team consisted of Reesa The "Art" Serwatka, Ritta "Shorty" Hekker, Pat "Net Shot" Young, Ross "Mac" McCann, and Ronnie Waldorf and Marge Hergenham alternating as the sixth player.

The game was a wild and wacky one full of fun for all who played or watched. The referees, Miss Schneider, was rooting for the alumni and the assistant referee, Jack "Bole" was rooting for the Essex team. It is good. When one girl was off another girl was on.

Upon entering the cafeteria the members found the alumni's basketball club, alumni, cheerleaders, and faculty found the place blooming with flowers. The theme of this banquet's sport's "Seasons" was carried out not only in the usual decorations but floral center pieces on each table denoted the season of the table. Beside the floral center piece on each table, the season was brought out further by the flowers and not only in the decorations.
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